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Getting Started: REGISTRATION

- Go to LiveText Homepage: www.livetext.com
- Select “Register Account”
Registration

- Click “Select This Option” under REGISTER MEMBERSHIP. Then Choose your Role -- FACULTY
Enter Information as prompted.
Registration

- Enter Information as prompted.

Note:

SCHOOL EMAIL will be the Identifier that matches you to your courses – be sure this is the email that is listed for you in the University system.
Select “Unavailable” for Faculty ID, Choose your Faculty Role, Click “NEXT”
Follow the prompts to choose your USERNAME and PASSWORD, Click “NEXT”
Check the information you entered for accuracy, then
CHECK “Terms & Service”, Click “NEXT”
Registration

You’re DONE!

Welcome to LiveText Community!

Welcome to LiveText Community!

Whether you are a student, faculty member, or administrator, you will benefit greatly from LiveText’s online tools. To get an idea of what LiveText can do for you, click one of the buttons on the left.
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Additional Help:

Lisa K. Brown, LiveText Coordinator
lkbrown@umd.edu
(301) 405-8107

http://www.education.umd.edu/assessmentOffice/LiveText

Send me an email to schedule an individual or program orientation